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tion in "which homcopa hy Wells who was the third in
happily, was well supported ibodi ii-1843. By 19-10 two more 
tin . •) *'d ' " 10 V?" ,1 ° rp}jUa the progress was at first slow,
pn itione: had settled lie _• years’ time, its advocates were
but nm.etiic less sure : and ml another rate of progress
but nine in number. From this uaic, i ■ and
is noted. In 1851, tArea newphyJblaas^aE ^ fort£ however, do
not a’r^XCrmor*, J *%£ to other oceupalmns, 

homeopathic physicians for Brooklyn.
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pharmacy.

Krre:»pp.,«j,»!f,butphas
been enlarged to several times its original dimensions, besides being 
moved to a more conspicuous position.

dispensary.

I,

ivAiWvimr direcUv uuoii the manifest success of the pharmacy, in

classes) from members who arc constituted by a gratuitous subscription 
to the funds of the dispensary. Besides electing their own officers, and 
framing rules for the supervision and governance ot the dispensary, 
C trustees appoint the attending physicians, additions to whose

smt*sflaï «hp

it Is embarrassed by insufficiency of means. To relieve this in part 
application has been made lo the city government for a share of the 
pubti monies annually appropriated to chantablenses of this soit. I 
is a gratifying index of public sentiment towards homeopathy, that the 
application 1ms been favorably considered in committee ; and that the 
award hi b< i < id recommended by them. It waits only 
its turn with other business, the notion of the common council.

The Dispensary is free lo all ; open daily (except Sundays) lro 
tv 1 o’clock, and attended by two physicians, whose time of service is 
the current month. '1'hc patients, of course, are those, for the most 

,rt. Wl 0 are unable to pay ; but it is noticeable, that the squalid and 
filthy poor, the manifestly improvident and thriftless, form a very small 
minority. For the greater part, they are cleanly, and intelligent
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